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OREGON PUBLICITY
WILL BE CONTINUED

Work Of Commercial Club Is Com-

mended And Procedure On Same
Lines Advocated. $150,000 Is To
Be Expended. Plans For A Three-Yea- r

Campaign Will Be Prepared

Portland's promotion, explo-

itation and publicity campaign as
conducted for the last few years
by the Commercial Club is to
continue for three years more
says the Oregonian.

This was the sentiment uni- -

than $60,000
average.

' work; have
in years,

in
We cannot afford to

It too
mously expressed at a gathering interests of Oregon the whole
of representative citizens at the We must go on
Commercial Club rooms yester- - with it and cover the whole
day. Not only was the of United States as we have in the
the past approved, emphatic Pst. Then when time
expression was given to the plan i comes for with
to conduct it along similar lines state in its effort to bring Euro-unt- il

after the Pana ma-Pacif- ic P'an immigration here must
Exposition. become active there."

Upon motion of T. B. Wilcox, In accordance with Wil- -

Ithe president of the club was em- -

powered to appoint a publicity
ommittee to prepare a budget

Covering three years won l ins
kvill earry the campaign well past
ilie period of the exposition and
provuie tor tne season wnen Hi"
mmigration due to the opening

of the Panama Canal will be at
ts heighth.

Mr. Wilcox estimates that the
pgKretfate expenditure for the
three years will not exci ad 160,

DOO. It is probable that it can
we reduced to a lesser amount.

'Our expenses for the first
irear need not be so great." said
mlr. Wilcox. "But this will have
to be increased each year until
fter the year of the fair. In
915 they may have to be some- -

what greater the

'Our as we con-

ducted it the last few
has borne fruit many wavs.

discontinue
it now. is important to the

and
Northwest

work
but the

the

we

Mr.
cox's motion the publicitv com-

mittee appointed by the presi-

dent of the club will make an es-

timate of the expenditures

Judging the
been

meeting, Benton

little (having sheriff
required amount.

The for a modified form
exploitation was discussed

freely. It was pointed out that
Oregon now has and is securing

all the immigration de-

sired, so it will be unnecessary
further empathasize this phase
of activity.

To assist people already here
and prove those that are com-- (

Continued Last Page)

THE BURNS HOTEL
DELL DIBBLE, Prop.

Centrally Located, Good Clean
Meals, Comfortable Rooms,

Clean Sanitary Beds
First Class Bar In Connection, (live Me A Call

FORD
You'll yours if you place
an order early. Every adds to already
unprtodfiQteg demand fur Ford Cart. In
erf the enlarged production liuyei--

HUre to be diHappointed. (Jet your
order iu today-rig- ht now.

''Everybody U driving a Ford" more than 200,000 in
service. New prices runabout touring car
$725.00 with all equipment delivered at Burnt. Get
further and full particulars from the

BURNS GARAGE
Acrnta Harnrjr Count?

ictor-Victro- la

15
A new Victor-Victro- la is herd genuine

Victor-Victrol- a, bearing the famous Victor
trademark, priced at only 15.

Come in and see it and hear it. No obligation to
buy, bqt after hearing it you won't want to with-

out one.
Other styles $25 to $250. Victors $10 to $100.

payments if desired.

For Sale By

Rexall Drug Store
REED BROS., PROPS.

SOL KING DIES AT

CORVALLIS, OREGON

Old Pioneer Had Served Ai
Sheriff Of Benton County
For Five Terms

Corvallis, Ore., 15.
Sol King, the pio-

neers of Benton county died last
Thursday night at the home of
his son Abe King, after a few
hours illness. The funeral was
held this morning from Bovee's
undertaking parlors, this city.

Mr. King, who at the time of
his death was pust HO years of
age, came to Oregon with his
parents in 1847. They traveled
across the plains by ox team and
entered Oregon in Harney Co.,
coming on westward until they
reached Prineville.

On Tuesday of this week Mr.
King attended the celebration of
the completion of the new bridge
across the Willamette river at
this place and the speeches made
caused past to come
to mind of the aged pioneer and
with a number of friends gath-

ered around him in a lawyers of
fice, told of some of the Indian
tights their party had in crossing
the state of Oregon and of the

lie had of the Willa-

mette on reaching it The
family located at King's Valley

was named-b- Mr. King's
from promises! "1 w.

made by the 35 or 40 men at yes-- ! Mr. King has prominent
terday's there will be m county for many years

difficulty in securinir the been for five

need
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nearly

to
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and
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are almost
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be.

Kasy

March
one of oldest

recollections

impression
valley

which

terms and for a number of years
engaged m the livery business in
Corvkllis, He is survived by
three : Will who lives in

eastern Oregon, and Abe and
Scotl of this country. Portland
Journal.

New Industry Now Being
Developed In Central Ore.

Portland Journal; That cen-

tral Oregon is destined to be a
hog raising locality on a large
scale is foreshadowed by the ex-

perience of Parmer Saunders,
living in the I Well Hutte section
of Crook county. Some fourteen
months ago tins gentleman pur-
chased one brood sow mid a boar
from the First National Hank of
Bend, which institution has boon
buying fine breeding stock in car-
load lots and selling same to the
farmers with the intention of
developing this branch of agri
culture.

The first litter that the how
brought into this world consisted
of 11 females. These were in

due time bred and uo.t.o of them
have already brought forth lit-

ters, so that theri are as many us
80 pigs running around Farmer
Saunders' pens and yards, all of
which are of the Red Jersey
breed and practically of the same
color and characteristics. That
this industry will prove profitable
seems inevitable, lor nowhere in
central Oregon, which consists
of Crook, Lake, Harney and Kla

ease ever been
fact that the
feed can and
there, makes
munerative to

known, and th
finest quantity of
is being grown

it seem very re-
active diversified

farming.
The First National Bank also

has ordered several carloads of
dairy cows, which will be sold to
the farmers on time payments,
the intention being to give an
impetus to this industry along
with the raising of hogs.

A movement is also under way
to establish at Bend a

alcohol distillery to manu-
facture denatured alcohol
potatoes, in the of being
able to use at all the wonderfully
large crops of spuds that are
grown within easy distance of
this point, whether the market is
low or otherwise. If the market
is good the festive spud

will be shipped and if the
selling price is low it will be
turned into money via the alco-
hol route, with feeding of cattle
on the a part of the
scheme

AGRICULTURAL BILL
MEANS MUCH BENEFIT

J. E. Sawhill, Central Oregon Develop
ment League Secretary, Describes
Its Benefits To The Farmers. O.
A. C. Now In Position To Do Great
Work. Farmers To Be Helped

(By J. E. Sawhill, Secretary of
Central Oregon Development
I .ague in Bend Bulletin. )

The Argicultural Extension bill
which was passed by the last Leg-

islature provides the means of

which

taking the agricultural college owned farms have fallen short of
the people where cannot fulfilling the full purpose for
conveniently go to the college. which were established.

Homesteaders, settlers and the Thero '8 no doubt but that C0P-mn- ii

fnrmora ,, ,.,.Hnn r ve d e m o n s 1 1 work
' ' I II " W,J .......... V.

our state are craving information
as the correct method to fol
low in order to secure the great
est returns from the hard labor
and expenses which they put on
the lands. In the vast sparsely
settied counties wrong methods
and ignorance of conditions
result in ruin to the new settler.
In other sections of the state in-

correct methods mean compara-
tive failure. The farmer, espe-
cially the newcomer, the state,
does not get anywhere the return
that he expected to get and that
he should get if he thoroughly
understood conditions.

The young men and women
who are attending the agricult-
ural college from all parts of
Oregon are receiving an invalu-
able practical education, but this
is not the paramount need of the
citv. The agricultural college
and the various experiment sta-
tions throughout the state have
accumulated a vast store of know-
ledge which is needed by the
men on the land. The college
has issued bulletins from time to
time and these have done some
good, but working hard in

the fields from early morn until
late at night, the farmer has lit-

tle time or inclination to read
bulletins. The settler, home-
steader or other newcomer de-

sires to come in personal contact
with men who know and whose
business it is to help them to the
knowledge that need.

Farm institutes, demonstration
trains, etc., conducted by the ag-

ricultural college and the rail-

roads have been very successful
but there have not been enough
ot them, i ne college has never
heretofore had sufficient funds
to employ the men necessary or
to even pay the traveling expen-
ses of the men whom they did
have.

On account of lack of funds the
' Oregon Agricultural College has
never been able to establish the
traveling schools which have

math counties, has any hog dis-- ! proved such practical successes

from
hope

grown
there

they

often

after

they

in Idaho and in Washington.
The passage of this bill means
that such school can now be es-

tablished in Oregon.

In all parts ot the state the
farmers are making great suc-

cesses, each in his own specialty.
Unlike other states, there never
has been anyone in Oregon whose
duty it was to visit these farm-
ers, learn the methods followed
and disseminate the information
for the guidance and direction of
others. Millions of dollars will
now be added to the state's
wealth by having a corps of
field men busy reporting upon
successful agricultural methods
and disseminating this informa-
tion where it will do most good.

There are several experimen-
tal and demonstration farms
throughout the state. Each of
these has added materially to
the store of knowledge possessed

by the college authorities and
have ea h been of much benefit
to the immediate community in

they are located. It is an
admitted fact, however, that
these specially equipped and state

to

thev

erati ation

to

to

where it is done by the farmers
themselves in conjunction with
representatives of the agricult-
ural college is much effective.
This has been conclusively dem-
onstrated in every state where it
has been tried. With a field re-

presentative of the college in
every locality, the progressive
farmers can cooperate in making
demonstrations which will have
tremendous influence. In this
way the farmer is shown how to
secure the greatest possible re-

turns from the conditions as they
exist upon his own farm. The
representative of the college
set! that the proper methods are
followed and reports the results.

munity is never ending.
This also provides for agri-

cultural in the public
schools which is the crying

need of present day.
Some of this work has already
been done in Oregon, but it
has been financed by
popular subscription. valuable
adjunct to agricultural education
that has been provided by this
bill will be the conducting of
poultry, garden and livestock

among the school child-
ren. Cooperation of school au-

thorities has been en-

tirely voluntary. The superin

tural is made an
part school course.

The bill provides for the em-
ployment two whose
duty will to every

lii.suri' your Dweiiaijr, liiirn or other or

county in Oregon tosid in install-
ing Agricultural courses in the
public sch )ols.

legislation is constantly being
enacted by the national Congress
making appropriations for this
class of work. These appropria-
tions are invariably made contin-
gent upon the cooperating
with the Federal government.
This bill makes it possible for
Oregon to receive the benefits of
this legislation.

The measure was instituted by
the Central Oregon Development
league and its passage was urg-
ed by every development thruout
the state. The Oregon Banker's
Association, the Portland Union
Stockyards and the railroads to-

gether with the various develoo-men- t
organizations have hereto

fore financed the larger of
all extension work that has
carried on in the state.

The liberal policy of the Port-
land Commercial Club cannot
too heartily commended for its
work in forwarding the passage
of this bill. There is no doubt
that without the assistance of
the club it would have failed and
Central Oregon owes the Port-
land organization a debt of grati-
tude.

The farmers of Oregon to
congratulated upon having

sent to the legislature a body of
men who would support a
constructive measure this ag-

ricultural extension bill. While
other sections of the state will
receive material benefit from the
law. Central Oregon will receive
more than all other sections of
the state combined.

The Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege is now in a position to help
The neighbors become interested everybody but it is up to the peo-an- d

the influence in that com- - pie themselves to indicate to the

bill
instruction

edu-

cational the

heretofore
A

contests

heretofore

the

it

as

college that they need help.

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured.

There is nothing more discour-
aging than a chronic disorder of
the stomach, and it is surprising
that many suffer for years with
such an ailment when a perma-
nent cure is within their reach
and may had for a trifle.
"About one year ago," says P.

Beck, of Wakelee. Mich., "I
bought a package of Chamber-
lain's Tablets, and since using
them I have felt perfectly well.
I had previously used any number
of different medicines, but none

tendent of public instruction will of them were of any lasting bene
now required to see that this fit." sold by all dealers,
course is taught and that agricul-- 1

education integ-
ral of

of field m-- n

be visit

state

part
been

be

are
be

such

be

H.

be

H. J. Hansen of the Bums
Meat Market is prepared to (ill

orders in any quanty for hams,
bacon and lard. Right prices in
large lots. ltitf

UNITED WAREHOUSE

COMPANY
BBND, OREGON

Meats. Flour. Salt. Sugar, Gasoline.
Landplaster, Blacksmith Coal,

Auto Oils and Greases

- WE PAY -
TOP PRICES FOR

Hides and Pelts
Thos. W. Stephens, Afrt., Barns, Ore.

DIGESTO TANKAGE
Finest Hog Conditioner On Earth

All Orders Given Us Will Receive
Prompt And Careful Attention

INLAND EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY
W. T. LESTER (BURNS, OREGON) J. 1). McNKIl!

antccil Government Ijand Script of all kinds handled by us. What have you sell?
I ,eal Land Matters Attended To Promptly

What Have You To Offer In Exchange?
VW have hcv rid splendid ranches in California and Washington 157 acres well im-

proved home, large amount of fruit, level land and ho? tight, 6 miles from Thayer,
Mo. Any of these fine properties can be traded for a good stock and hay ranch in
Harney County. Write or call on us, We can give you the very best of bargains.

VERY UNSATISFACTORY
IS THE MAIL SERVICE

Local Business Men Get Busy To Se-

cure Regular Mail Over Most Di-

rect Line As The Present Service
Is Crippling Business And Is Great
Drawback To Commercial Interests

Patrons of the Burns post
have been very tolerant of

the service received lately, not
making much complaint as they
knew a new contract for perma-
nent Rervice had been advertised
and expected to get relief as
soon as these were let.

R. J. McKinnon & Son were
awarded the contract from here
to Vale to take effect the first of
April on a IU hour schedule, but
it was learned Thursday the line
between Burns and Canyon was
to be the bids to
be opened April 15th. This was
the last straw. The Vale line
will be properly handled and is
satisfactory but the bulk of the
mail to this place comes by the

was to re-

presentatives recently
the

service between and

but it is not what it should be,
coming every other and
not all the mail being brought in.
The delayed mail comes in from
every direction and there seems
to be no made in respect to
dates, important mails
indiscriminately at sta-
tions until the business of Burns
is in a most deplorable condition.

Yesterday it was decided to
again take the matter up and a
strong protest was sent to the
department at Washington ask-
ing The post master at
Canyon was instructed to get
mall to Burns on the regular daily
schedule regardless of the bond
and the telegram, in addition to
setting iorth the general mcon- -

way of Canyon and the business venience and serious crippling of
men of Hums are not going to business, asked why the instruc-s- it

idle and be placed at such in- - tions have not been complied
convenience for still another two with. It is a serious matter and
months. Already the irregular- - one which strikes at the business
ity and slow pro.-es- s of getting of the country, therefore is not
the mail in has caused a vast to be tolerated any longer,
amount of damage to private in- - ft wouid appear that we're not
torests and will be no longer tol- - riven the consideration due us
rated.

A telegram sent our
which

brought about resuming of
here Canyon

day then

effort
leaving

different

relief.

from the Canyon route and that
the contractor on the line from
l'rairie would not object to our
mail being thrown around by the

(Continued on Last Page)

THE FRENCH HOTEL
JOHN k. WaLKUP, Prop.

Strictly First Class. Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,
Commercial Headquarters

Sample Room In Connection, Reasonable Rates

10 - PER CENT - 10
E. C. Egffleston, the popular Life Insurance and
Real Estate Agent of Burns, representing the

...ttt s ii'ivi j "' mi ssi - j, -

OREGON LIFE
Will donate to the building fund of the Presby
terian church IO per cent of all commissions he
makes during the time of business from

March 15, to May 1st

Burns Meat Market
H. J. HANSEN, Proprietor

Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Sasuage, Bolonga,

Headcheese and Weinerworst, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
Your Patronge Solicited and
Orders Given Quick Attention

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

ME4NS EVERYTHING

To the Doctor and hi Patient. That i why the Doctor
gets the result he expected when he wrote the prescrip-
tion why the patient gets the result from the medicine
which the Doctor expected. Such results are obtained from
prescriptions when filled at our store, for we always have
a competent man in charge of this department.

THE WELCOME, PHARMACY
J. C. WELCOME, Jr., Prop.


